
Untidy tenancies – back payments 
Claimant had untidy tenancy on date of claim for UC 
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START: Did the claimant highlight 

on their journal that their joint 

tenant was absent and not paying 

the rent before end of first MAP? 

Did the claimant provide all the 

extra info / evidence requested 

within a month of the request OR 

DWP extended time limit? 

Did the landlord verify the tenancy 

as an untidy one before end of 

claimant’s first MAP? 

Did DWP request any further info 

from the claimant about the untidy 

tenancy? 

Did DWP request any further info 

from the claimant about the untidy 

tenancy? 

Request a MR of the decision not to 

back pay:  Official Error - DWP had 

info from start of claim to award HCE 

based on 100% liability. UC HCE3b 

 
Does the tenant have a good 

reason why they failed to provide? 

Request DWP extend time limit to 

provide extra info/evidence AND 

Request a MR of the decision –  

UC HCE3 

 

Does not have a strong case, but 

nothing to lose by requesting MR. 

UC HCE3a 

Did the claimant notify the DWP of 

the untidy tenancy within 13 

months of the end of first MAP? 

Did DWP request any further info 

from the claimant about the untidy 

tenancy? 

Did the claimant provide all the 

extra info / evidence requested 

after claimant notified, within a 

month of the request OR DWP 

extended time limit? 

 

Request a MR of the decision not to 

award back pay:  Any grounds revision 

– to take account of omissions in info 

due to DWP failure to ask additional 

questions. UC HCE3b  

Did DWP request any further info from 

the claimant about the untidy tenancy? 

Did the claimant provide all the extra 

info / evidence requested after claimant 

notified, within a month of the request 

OR DWP extended time limit? 

 

Request a MR of the decision not to 

award back pay: Specific grounds 

revision – official error - DWP failed to 

ask correct questions on form. 

Has there been a determination on claim 

since it was made? Also request any 

ground revision of that decision to take 

account of omissions in info. UC HCE3c 

 

NO 

Does the tenant have a good 

reason why they failed to provide? 

NO 

Request DWP extend time limit to 

provide extra info/evidence AND 

Request a MR of the decision: Any 

grounds revision – to take account 

of omissions in info due to DWP 

failure to ask additional questions 

 

Claimant first notified the DWP of the 

untidy tenancy over 13 months since 

end of first MAP? 

NO 

Does the tenant have a good 

reason why they failed to provide? 

NO 

YES 

Request DWP extend time limit to 

provide extra info/evidence AND Request 

a MR of the decision: any time revision – 

official error - DWP failed to ask correct 

questions on form UC HCE3c 

 

NO 

NO 

Request a MR of 

the decision not to 

back pay: Official 

Error - DWP had 

info from start of 

claim to award HCE 

based on 100% 

liability. UC HCE3b 

NO 
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